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Target audience for today’s webinar

Minimal Knowledge
Looking for some basic information, 
key principles and “how-to’s” on the 

subject.

Working Knowledge
Integrated practices and moving 

beyond basic concepts. Looking for 
breadth and depth on a topic 

Authoritative Knowledge
Looking for advanced knowledge, integration 
and concepts that are innovative and cutting 

edge.

SKILL LEVEL

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
RoseannaSLIDO: What is your comfort level? Before we get into the content for today’s webinar, I just want to be clear about the target audience we are presenting this information for. All levels are of course welcomed, but this workshop is designed for volunteer managers with an active volunteer program who wish to explore ways of increasing recruitment and retention. A good working knowledge of volunteer programs is strongly recommended.
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Credit Where Credit is Due

https://karenknight.ca/volunteering-trends-in-2024/

https://youtu.be/m2MsQz588fQ

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ToddSLIDO: [At beginning] “What are the biggest challenges currently facing volunteerism?” Wordcloud.Links for chat: Here is a link to Karen Knight’s volunteering trends: https://karenknight.ca/volunteering-trends-in-2024/And here is a link to Dana’s amazing Tuesday Tips: https://youtu.be/m2MsQz588fQ

https://karenknight.ca/volunteering-trends-in-2024/
https://youtu.be/m2MsQz588fQ
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First, some broader trends

https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf

• Nearly two-thirds (64.4%) of nonprofits reported an increase in demand for their 
organizational services, with … 48.5% increasing staff workloads to meet demand. At 
the same time, 28.7% of nonprofits are operating with less funding and paid staff than 
they had before the pandemic.

• Nearly half (46.8%) of CEO’s say that recruiting sufficient volunteers is a big problem,… 
with many sharing that their volunteers were doing less of any specific organizational 
activity today.

• 72.2% of nonprofit leaders felt that volunteer improve the quality of services, but only 
25.2% of funders agreed.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ToddThis report was produced last year after an extensive survey and analysis process. The link is on the bottom of the slide and Lisa we’ll put it in chat as well. Looking at the highlights isn’t it interesting to note that demand is increasing while volunteers are doing less of the overall work and funders see the value of volunteers decreasing. NGO’s are being forced to hire staff to meet objectives, which reduces the impact of volunteers on their objectives while at the same time reducing the value of volunteers in their own eyes and those of their funders. Links for chat:The State of Volunteer Engagement can be found here:  https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf

https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf
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First, some broader trends

Volunteer Pro 2023 Survey Report

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TODD:And from our friend Tobi Johnson’s 2023 survey results on VolunteerPro we see that volunteering is coming back up to pre-pandemic levels. However, due to the impacts of the ongoing pandemic and economic ripples (homelessness in the USA is up 12% in 2023), it’s just not sufficient to address the increased demand for services. Check the link to Tobi’s VolunteerPro 2023 Survey result to download the free PDF:Links for Chat:Tobi Johnson’s Volunteer Management Progress Report is  here: https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf

https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf
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… which explains the demand

https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ToddTherefore, our emphasis on recruiting during these webinars. But, we need to do it in context and synch with broader trends or it won’t be effective. So, what are the most relevant trends? SLIDO: [at end] “What’s trending in volunteerism?” WordcloudLinks for Chat: University of Maryland’s State of Volunteer Engagement report is : https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf

https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf
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Current Trend #1: Fundraising Landscape is Changing

https://ssir.org/articles/entry/relational_philanthropy#

• Giving is down overall

• Removing barriers to 
funding (Vu Le, Mackenzie 
Scott)

• Repairing community trust 
in funders & institutions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dana: How is fundraising changing? Overall, giving is down, and funders across the income spectrum are looking for more “bang for the buck” - Roseanna will talk about this data driven trend, too.Well, among other equity and accessibility trends, there’s an increased push for funders to remove earmarks and make funding and grant pipelines easier for orgs to navigate (see Vu Le’s excellent blogs on this topic), as well as an increase toward funding full operational costs of programs. A great example of this is Mackenzie Scott’s “No strings attached” approach she started in 2020.Also, high profile cases of broken trust and abuse by some philanthropic entities, there’s a drive for funders to be more transparent and repair community trust and relationships.Links for Chat: You can subscribe to Stanford’s report here:  https://ssir.org/articles/entry/relational_philanthropy#
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Current Trend #1: Fundraising Landscape is Changing

https://www.philanthropy.com/article/the-10-best-read-articles-in-the-chronicle-in-2023

• Real change = long term 
investment

• Crowdfunding

• “AI” + Data-Driven

• Donor Revolts

https://www.philanthropy.com/article/mcgovern-foundation-awards-66-million-to-advance-a-i-for-the-public-good

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dana:Big funders are focusing on real change and empowerment, looking at longer term investment in communities and causes versus the “programatic cycle” practice which leads to uncertainty if a funding round or year is missed.Crowdfunding is increasing as a NPO/org strategy as well (used to be more for individuals or smaller start-up ventures).And of course, the big buzzwords are “AI”, “Data-Driven”,  and “Donor revolts” - when an institution they support goes against its (or the donors’) stated values.Links for Chat: Here are two more cool articles: https://www.philanthropy.com/article/mcgovern-foundation-awards-66-million-to-advance-a-i-for-the-public-goodhttps://www.philanthropy.com/article/the-10-best-read-articles-in-the-chronicle-in-2023

https://www.philanthropy.com/article/mcgovern-foundation-awards-66-million-to-advance-a-i-for-the-public-good
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Current Trend #2: Integrated Giving of Time & Money

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Todd.We’re seeing volunteers becoming integrated into financial giving campaigns, as shown in this funnel. This is a positive trend that should be reinforced and we could spend an entire webinar discussing the value. For today we encourage you to reinforce all of these trends, not be resistant. SLIDO [at beginning] “How are your volunteers involved in financial giving?” Multiple choice: 1) They’re not.  2) I share lists with development team  3) They’re fully integrated with fundraising efforts. 4) 3) I’m asked to help raise money 
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Current Trend #3: Data Driven Decisions

https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-DataStorytellingEssentialsForVolunteerLeaders-2023-06-07.mp4

https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-VolunteersSatisfactionIndex-2023-09-28.mp4

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
RoseannaData is a powerful tool…if you harness it and make it work for you.  Volunteers, donors, boards, and organizational administration are really looking for business decisions to be evidences based.Benefits of a data in volunteering include greater accountability for outcomes, improving processes, backing resource allocation decisions for operations, marketing, and overall programmatic decision making.But while numbers are increasingly important, this trend encompasses the overall importance of being able to work with, understand, making decisions from, and communicate with dataThe Voices have two excellent webinars on this topic already! Links for Chat: Don’t panic as all these links are also listed at the end of this webinar:“Data Storytelling Essentials for Volunteer Leaders” (06/23) https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-DataStorytellingEssentialsForVolunteerLeaders-2023-06-07.mp4“Survey Measurement & The Volunteer Satisfaction Index (VS)” (09/23) https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-VolunteersSatisfactionIndex-2023-09-28.mp4“5 Benefits to Data Driven Decision Making:” (2024) https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/5-benefits-of-data-driven-decision-making

https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/data-storytelling-essentials-to-help-motivate-volunteers-staff-and-funders
https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/data-storytelling-essentials-to-help-motivate-volunteers-staff-and-funders
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Current Trend #3: Data Driven Decisions

• Data savvy– data consumer or 
data creator

• Data storytelling – numbers 
numb, stories resonate

https://periscopebpa.com/blog-insighter 

https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/data-storytelling-essentials-to-help-motivate-volunteers-staff-and-funders

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Roseanna But while numbers are increasingly important, this trend encompasses the overall importance of being able to work with, understand, make decisions from, and communicate with dataThe trend for decisions to be data driven, is bringing with it a heightened interest and need to dust off latent analytical skills and become more data savvy.  Volunteers and donors alike are increasingly data savvy.Everyone is either a consumer of data or a data creator.The ability to communicate the numbers in a way that drives action is an increasingly important skill for leaders of volunteers.I wrote a great blog piece on this titled: Data Storytelling Essentials to Help Motivate Volunteers, Staff, & Funders:And likewise, a shoutout to Periscope Insighter where I routinely share insights on communication and data in general.Links for Chat:And of course we strongly recommend you read Roseanna’s article:  https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/data-storytelling-essentials-to-help-motivate-volunteers-staff-and-fundershttps://periscopebpa.com/blog-insighter 

https://periscopebpa.com/blog-insighter
https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/data-storytelling-essentials-to-help-motivate-volunteers-staff-and-funders
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Current Trend #4: Giving Green

https://www.volunteernow.co.uk/sustainable-volunteering-taking-a-step-for-net-zero/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DanaToday’s volunteers want to know what you (and they) are doing towards sustainability. People are increasingly also aware of “green washing” by companies and orgs and will do their research to what volunteering opportunities will have the best local and global impact.If your org has *any* sustainable/green practices, mention that in volunteer recruitment messaging. If not, think about asking team members (paid/unpaid) to form a green/Net Zero advisory committee to help make the case to org leadership.Here is link for the UK’s article:  https://www.volunteernow.co.uk/sustainable-volunteering-taking-a-step-for-net-zero

https://www.volunteernow.co.uk/sustainable-volunteering-taking-a-step-for-net-zero/
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Current Trend #4: Giving Green

• Climate Change

• Local sustainable food

• CSR/ESG employee driven
 
• Informal and/or with orgs

• #TrashChallenge

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dana This is driving changes in CSR/ESG and from the grassroots (pun intended) community level in how, where, and what volunteers want to do to mitigate climate change and its related environmental effects. People are also increasingly interested in locally sourced food (which lowers the carbon footprint from global deliveries), community gardens, and permaculture.If there is not an org doing the work in any given area, community members will step up to “Volunteer”, like my all-time favorite example of informal volunteering growing into a global phenomenon, the #TrashChallenge.
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Current Trend #5: Volunteer Passports 

• Volunteers are free to roam
• Background checks and 

credentials follow them
• Reinforces spontaneous & 

socialized volunteering

https://karenknight.ca/volunteer-passports/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TODD:This isn’t a new trend, but it is gaining momentum. More and more organizations are seeing the benefits of collaboration and sharing of resources, including volunteers. Sharing volunteers, though, means that there has to be an easier way for volunteers to move between organizations. Volunteer passports could provide that way. You can read more about them here but Dana and I have also published articles on a related topic of Care Circles.

https://karenknight.ca/volunteer-passports/
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Current Trend #6: Care Circles

• Spontaneous & socialized
• Volunteer driven 
• Circle-driven recruiting, 

fundraising & measurement

https://mail.engage.nmsdev2.com/article/january-2023/digital-care-circles-are-they-future-volunteering

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TODD:Here is link to the article Todd and Dana published in the Engage Journal:  https://mail.engage.nmsdev2.com/article/january-2023/digital-care-circles-are-they-future-volunteering

https://mail.engage.nmsdev2.com/article/january-2023/digital-care-circles-are-they-future-volunteering
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Current Trend #7: Micro-giving and Volunteering

• Localized or Individualized
• Spontaneous
• Social or self-measured

https://givingcompass.org/article/micro-donation-platforms-an-overview

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DANA:Just like we’re seeing trends towards micro-volunteering through Care Circles and other social constructs we’re also seeing a huge trend towards micro-giving and volunteering via apps like “Spotfund” and “Be My Eyes”, and/or in countless “informal” ways. As with Care Circles the key components are that it’s smaller, localized, and focused on the causes, communities and individuals the donor/volunteer cares about the most. Outcomes and accountability are also individualized.If you want to read more about microvolunteering check out:  https://givingcompass.org/article/micro-donation-platforms-an-overview
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Ideas To Action

1. Changes in Fundraising Landscape: 
     a. Connect with your development team and discuss value of volunteer programs
     b. Make your funding as transparent as possible to stakeholders.  Collaborate as needed!

2. Integrated Giving/Volunteering: 
    a. Connect with your Development team and brainstorm new ways that volunteers could 

be engaged, with the goal of increasing their commitment level. 

3. Data Driven Decisions: 
    a. Review Voices Presentations on Data Storytelling and Data Driven Decisions.
    b. Use the Voices alignment tool [sample, blank] to align programs w/ standards better.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ROSEANNALinks for chat: And on the Vsys Voices webpage you will find links to these tools: Tool Sample: https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2022/VSysVoices-IntegratingMetricsAndPatientExperience-2023-06-12-worksheet-sample.xlsxTool Blank: https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2022/VSysVoices-IntegratingMetricsAndPatientExperience-2023-06-12-worksheet-template.xlsx

https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2022/VSysVoices-IntegratingMetricsAndPatientExperience-2023-06-12-worksheet-sample.xlsx
https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2022/VSysVoices-IntegratingMetricsAndPatientExperience-2023-06-12-worksheet-template.xlsx
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Ideas To Action

4. Giving Green: 
     a. Jot down which practices your organization has that align with “going green”, Net    

Zero, etc. and add these to your recruiting pitch for volunteers.

5. Volunteer Passports: 
     a. Partner with other organizations that share your objectives. Share volunteers! 
     b. Talk to your VMS provider about Passports / aka “Commutable Engagement.” 
     
6. Care Circles:
     a. Read Care Circles Articles and respond to new survey
     b. Review our Powerpoint and jot down ideas. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ROSEANNAFinally, here is the other Engage article written by Todd and Dana: https://mail.engage.nmsdev2.com/article/january-2023/digital-care-circles-are-they-future-volunteering

https://mail.engage.nmsdev2.com/article/january-2023/digital-care-circles-are-they-future-volunteering
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Ideas To Action

7. Micro-Giving and Volunteering: 
    a. Ask your volunteers if they’d participate in crowd funding for targeted causes, projects, 

events they’re involved with.
    b. Ask your volunteers which of your services most inspire them and whether they’d be 

willing to donate money (or switch volunteer positions) to improve it.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ROSEANNA
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Open Discussion & Questions

22

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SLIDO:
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Summary of Resources

Giving Credit Where Credit Is Due (for this presentation)

• Karen Knight Consulting: https://karenknight.ca/volunteering-trends-in-2024/
• Dana Litwin’s Tuesday Tips: “Top 5 Trends” https://youtu.be/m2MsQz588fQ
• VolunteerPro: https://volpro.net/
• Initiative for Strategic Volunteer Engagement: https://strategicvolunteerengagement.org/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DL - I think this is where we put all the links previously only shown at the small text bottom of the slides? Or others Roseanna, etc. come up with?

https://karenknight.ca/volunteering-trends-in-2024/
https://youtu.be/m2MsQz588fQ
https://volpro.net/
https://strategicvolunteerengagement.org/
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Summary of Resources

Giving Credit Where Credit Is Due (for this presentation)

• Karen Knight Consulting: https://karenknight.ca/volunteering-trends-in-2024/
• Dana Litwin’s Tuesday Tips: “Top 5 Trends” https://youtu.be/m2MsQz588fQ
• VolunteerPro: https://volpro.net/
• Initiative for Strategic Volunteer Engagement: https://strategicvolunteerengagement.org/

 Broader Trends:

• “The State of Volunteer Engagement” report. 2023: https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-
02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf

• VolunteerPro: Annual Progress Report (from 2022 Survey)
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-
uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-
64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DL - I think this is where we put all the links previously only shown at the small text bottom of the slides? Or others Roseanna, etc. come up with?

https://karenknight.ca/volunteering-trends-in-2024/
https://youtu.be/m2MsQz588fQ
https://volpro.net/
https://strategicvolunteerengagement.org/
https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf
https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf
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Summary of Resources: Broader Trends

 Broader Trends:

• “The State of Volunteer Engagement” report. 2023: 
https://dogood.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-
02/TheStateofVolunteerEngagement_DGI2023_0.pdf

• VolunteerPro: Annual Progress Report (from 2022 Survey)
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-
uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-
64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DL - I think this is where we put all the links previously only shown at the small text bottom of the slides? Or others Roseanna, etc. come up with?
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kajabi-storefronts-production/file-uploads/sites/60619/themes/1474670/downloads/b67f0ee-188b-40a4-c1aa-64e32be737d7_2023_VMPR_Report_FINAL_v6-compressed.pdf
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Summary of Resources: Trend #1

 Trend #1: The Fundraising Landscape is Changing

• Stanford University’s article on “Relational Philanthropy” 
https://ssir.org/articles/entry/relational_philanthropy#

• McGovern Foundation Awards
https://www.philanthropy.com/article/mcgovern-foundation-awards-66-million-to-advance-a-i-for-
the-public-good

• Chronicle of Philanthropy “Best Read Articles, 2023”
https://www.philanthropy.com/article/the-10-best-read-articles-in-the-chronicle-in-2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DL - I think this is where we put all the links previously only shown at the small text bottom of the slides? Or others Roseanna, etc. come up with?

https://ssir.org/articles/entry/relational_philanthropy
https://www.philanthropy.com/article/mcgovern-foundation-awards-66-million-to-advance-a-i-for-the-public-good
https://www.philanthropy.com/article/mcgovern-foundation-awards-66-million-to-advance-a-i-for-the-public-good
https://www.philanthropy.com/article/the-10-best-read-articles-in-the-chronicle-in-2023
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Summary of Resources: Trend #3

 Trend #3: Data Driven Decisions

• VSys Voices: “Data Storytelling Essential for Volunteer Leaders” 
https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-
DataStorytellingEssentialsForVolunteerLeaders-2023-06-07.mp4

• VSys Voices: “Survey Measurement & The Volunteer Satisfaction Index”
https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-VolunteersSatisfactionIndex-2023-09-
28.mp4

• Roseanna Galindo: “5 Benefits to Data Driven Decision Making (2024)” 
https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/5-benefits-of-data-driven-decision-making

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DL - I think this is where we put all the links previously only shown at the small text bottom of the slides? Or others Roseanna, etc. come up with?

https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-DataStorytellingEssentialsForVolunteerLeaders-2023-06-07.mp4
https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-DataStorytellingEssentialsForVolunteerLeaders-2023-06-07.mp4
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Summary of Resources: Trends #4-5

 Trend #4: Giving Green

• Volunteer Now (UK) “Sustainable Future, Taking a Step for Net Zero
https://www.volunteernow.co.uk/sustainable-volunteering-taking-a-step-for-net-zero

• #trashchallenge

 Trend #5: Volunteer Passports / Global Giving Platform

• Karen Knight “Volunteer Passports:” https://karenknight.ca/volunteer-passports/
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Summary of Resources: Trends #6-7

 Trend #6: Care Circles

• Engage Journal: “Care Circles: The Future of Giving?” Part 1 (no login required)
• Engage Journal: “Care Circles: The Future of Giving?” Part 2
• Engage Journal: Care Circles: The Future of Giving?” Part 3

 Trend #7:  Micro-giving & Volunteering

• Giving Compass: “Micro Donations Overview.” https://givingcompass.org/article/micro-donation-platforms-
an-overview
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Summary of Resources: Trend #3

 Trend #3: Data Driven Decisions

• VSys Voices: “Data Storytelling Essential for Volunteer Leaders” 
https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-
DataStorytellingEssentialsForVolunteerLeaders-2023-06-07.mp4

• VSys Voices: “Survey Measurement & The Volunteer Satisfaction Index”
https://www.vsysone.com/download/webinars/2023/VSysVoices-VolunteersSatisfactionIndex-2023-09-
28.mp4

• Roseanna Galindo: “5 Benefits to Data Driven Decision Making (2024)” 
https://www.periscopebpa.com/post/5-benefits-of-data-driven-decision-making
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VSys One – Volunteer Management Solutions
© Bespoke Software, Inc. 
www.vsysone.com
(800) 517-3943

Thank you for joining us!
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